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I've found that the less you rub their noses in anything
unpleasant, the better for every one."
" That may be," said Soames, stiffening in contrariety;
" but it's all a part of the vice of not facing things."
" I don't think, Mr, Forsyte, that you will accuse me of
not facing things, in the time to come."
Time to corne ! Now, what on earth did the fellow mean
by that ?
" Well, I shall moot it at the next Board," he said.
" Quite ! " said the manager. " Nothing like bringing
things to a head, is there ? "
Again that indefinable mockery, as if he had something
up his sleeve. Soames looked mechanically at the fellow's
cuffs—beautifully laundered, with a blue stripe ; at his
holland waistcoat, and his bird's-eye tie—a regular dandy.
He would give him a second barrel!
" By the way," he said, " Mont's written a book. I've
taken a copy."
Not a blink ! A little more show of teeth, perhaps—
false, no doubt!
" I've taken two—poor, dear Mont! "
Soames had a sense of defeat. This chap was armoured
like a crab, varnished like a Spanish table.
" Well," he said, " I must go."
The manager held out his hand.
" Good-bye, Mr. Forsyte.    I'm so grateful to you/*
The fellow was actually squeezing his hand. Soames
went out confused. To have his hand squeezed was so rare !
It undermined him. And yet, it might be the crown of a
consummate bit of acting. He couldn't tell. He had, how-
ever, less intention even than before of moving for a meeting
of the shareholders. No, no ! That had just been a shot to
get a rise ; and it had failed. But the Butterfield shot had
gone home, surely ! If innocent, Elderson must certainly

